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Abstract
Watson,  Crawford, and Farley examine the ways in  S&T has always been  important for development,
which science  and technology  (S&T) support poverty  but the unprecedented  pace of advancement of scientific
alleviation  and economic development and how these  knowledge  is rapidly  creating new opportunities  for and
themes have  been given  emphasis or short shrift in  threats  to development.
various areas of the World Bank's work.  Central to  their  - Most developing countries  are largely  unprepared  to
thesis is the now well-established argument  that  deal with the changes  that S&T advancement  will  bring.
development will increasingly depend  on a country's  o The World Bank's numerous actions in various
ability to understand,  interpret,  select,  adapt,  use,  domains of S&T could be more effective  in  producing
transmit,  diffuse,  produce, and commercialize  scientific  the needed  capacity  improvements  in client countries.
and technological  knowledge  in ways appropriate  to its  - The World Bank could  have a greater impact  if it
culture, aspirations,  and level of development.  The  paid  increased attention to S&T in education,  health,
authors go beyond  this tenet,  analyzing  the importance  rural  development, private  sector development,  and the
of S&T for development within specific sectors.  They  environment.
present policy options  for enhancing the effectiveness  of  The strategy emphasizes  four S&T policy areas:
S&T systems in  developing countries,  review previous  education  and human resources development,  the private
experience  of the World  Bank and other donors in  sector,  the public sector, and information
supporting S&T, and suggest changes  that the World  communications technologies.
Bank and its partners can adopt  to increase  the impact of
the work currently  undertaken  in S&T. The authors'
main messages  are:
This paper-a Joint product of the Education Team, Human Development Network, and the Environmentally and Socially
Sustainable Development Vice Presidency-is part of a larger effort in the Bank to engage client countries in an active science
and technology  dialogue while increasing awareness of the centrality of these issues to the Bank's work. Copies of the paper
are available free from the World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Washington, DC 20433. Please contact Robert Watson,  room
MC4-139, telephone 202-473-6965, fax 202-S22-7122, email address rwatson@worldbank.org.  Policy Research Working
Papers  are  also  posted  on  the  Web  at  http://econ.worldbank.org.  The  other  authors  may  be  contacted  at
mcrawford@worldbank.org  or sfarley@worldbank.org.  April 2003.  (52 pages)
The  Policy  Research Working Paper Series disseminates the findings of work  in progress to encourage the exchange of ideas about
development issues An obhective of the series is to get the findinzgs out quickly, even if the presentations  are less than fully polished. The
papers carry the narmes of the authors and should be cited accordingly The findings, interpretattons,  and conclusions expressed in this
paper are entirely those of the authors.  They do not necessarily represent the view of the World Bank, its Executive Directors, or the
countries they represent
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This paper examines the ways in which science and technology (S&T) support poverty
alleviation and economic development and how these themes have been given emphasis
or short shrift in various areas of the World Bank's work.  Central to the paper's thesis is
the now well-established argument that development will increasingly depend on a
country's ability to understand, interpret,  select, adapt, use, transmit, diffuse, produce and
commercialize  scientific and technological  knowledge in ways appropriate to its culture,
aspirations and level of development.  The paper goes beyond this tenet, analyzing the
importance of S&T for development within specific  sectors.  It presents policy options
for enhancing the effectiveness of S&T systems in developing countries, reviews the
previous experience of the World Bank and other donors in supporting S&T, and
suggests  changes that the World Bank and its partners can adopt to increase the impact of
the work currently undertaken in S&T.  Its main messages are that:  (i) S&T has always
been important for development, but the unprecedented pace of advancement of scientific
knowledge is rapidly creating new opportunities for and threats to development;  (ii) most
developing  countries are largely unprepared to deal with the changes that S&T
advancement  will bring; (iii) the World Bank's numerous actions in various domains of
S&T could be more effective in producing the needed capacity improvements  in client
countries;  and (iv) the World Bank could have a greater impact if it paid increased
attention to S&T in education,  health, rural development, private sector development,  and
the environment. The strategy emphasizes four S&T policy areas:  education and human
resources  development, the private sector, the public sector and information
communications technologies.
ivSTRATEGIC APPROACHES  TO S&T IN DEVELOPMENT:
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Since  its  founding,  the World  Bank  has  sought  to  promote  specific  aspects  of science  and
technology  (S&T),  especially  in the  area  of agricultural  research.  This  Strategic  Approaches  Paper
tmderscores  the  ways  in  which  science  and  technology  support  poverty  alleviation  and  economic
development,  and explores  how  to improve  the effectiveness  of the Bank's role  in this  area.  It will
serve  as an input into various formal  sector strategies in which S&T issues bear on the achievement  of
the  Millennium  Development  Goals  and  the  pursuit  of  the  World  Bank's  Corporate  Advocacy
Pnonties,  as  well  as  on  the  creation  of a  climate  for  investment,  jobs,  sustainable  growth  and  the
empowerment  of poor  people.  The  paper  argues  that  development  will  increasingly  depend  on  a
country's  ability  to  understand,  interpret,  select,  adapt,  use,  transmit,  diffuse,  produce  and
commercialize  scientific and technological  knowledge  in ways appropriate to its ambitions  and level of
development.
The  paper  analyzes  the  importance  of  S&T  for  development,  presents  policy  options  for
enhancmg  the effectiveness  of S&T systems  in developing  countries, reviews the previous expenence
of the World  Bank  and other donors in  supporting  S&T,  and  suggests ways that the World  Bank can
increase  its effectiveness  through better integration of the work currently  undertaken in S&T.  Its main
messages are  that:  (i) S&T has always been important for development, but the unprecedented  pace of
advancement  of  scientific  knowledge  is  rapidly  creating  new  opportunities  for  and  threats  to
development;  (ii)  most developing  countnes are largely  unprepared  to deal with the changes  that S&T
advancement will bnng; (iii) the World Bank's numerous  actions in various  domains of S&T could be
more  effective  in  producing  the needed  capacity  improvements  in client countries;  and (iv) the World
Bank  could  have  a  greater  impact  if it  paid  increased  attention  to  S&T  both  within  strategies  in
particular sectors  and by achieving  synergies  among on-going S&T-related lending  and grant activities
in, inter alia, the Education,  Health, Rural, Private Sector Development,  and Environment sectors.
The role of S&T in sustainable development  is receiving  vigorous attention in the  context of the
World  Summit on Sustainable  Development.  The major international  S&T organizations  are updating
their  strategies  to reflect the  renewed  emphasis  on S&T that  sustainable  development  requires.  The
United  Nations,  in  particular,  has  identified  five  areas  (Water,  Energy,  Health,  Agriculture,  and
Biodiversity)  as  particularly  critical  for  progress.  The  World  Bank  should  be  ready  to  play  an
appropriate role  along with partner  agencies  in responding to the  heightened  demand  for S&T-related
services in this new environment of S&T prioritization.
The Importance of S& T for Development.  Science  and technology  have been  central  in the progress
made  to  date  In  the  fight against poverty  and in  stimulating  economic  growth.  Today,  however,  the
accelerating  rate  of progress  in  science  and  technology  creates  both  tremendous  opportunities  and
significant risks for developing countries.  A lack of capacity  among some developing  countnes to even
access and utilize advances in S&T has prevented them from capturing  the benefits  of S&T that have
become commonplace  in the rest of the world.  To date,  the cost to  developing countries  of low S&T
capacity has been confined  mostly to lost opportunities,  such as in the failure to capture the benefits  of
the  Green  Revolution  in Sub-Saharan  Africa.  In  the  future,  active threats  to, inter alia, food  safety,
natural capital,  and human health will join lost opportunities  in comprising  the full  costs of inadequate
S&T capacity.  More specifically:
*  In  agriculture, advances in S&T have facilitated higher yields, greater efficiency, and greater
nutritional content in the world's food supply.  Food production, however, must double in the
vcoming  decades  to  meet nsing  demand,  and  meet  the  challenges  entailed  in,  inter alia,
improving  resistance  to  drought,  pests,  salinity  and  temperature  extremes;  raising  the
nutritional  content;  and reducing  post-harvest  loss  all  in  an  environmentally  and  socially
sustainable  manner.  At the same  time,  the regulatory  challenges  of assuring safety  in  food
production and consumption  will increase exponentially.
o  In health,  advances in scientific knowledge and its application  have helped slow the trend of
"high  fertility,  high  mortality"  and  led to  increasingly  better  health  for  many  people  in
developing  countries.  Nonetheless,  vector  and water bome  disease,  AIDS, inadequate  pre-
natal  and  maternal/child  healthcare  and  other  deficiencies  continue  to  create  a  tremendous
burden  in the  developing  countries.  Countries will  be unable  to correctly  identify  public
health needs and choose cost-effective  packages of health services if they lack S&T capacity.
O  Other  problems,  such  as  the  needs  of the  1.3  billion  people  who  live  without  access  to
adequate  fresh water,  or whose  health  and livelihoods  are endangered  by environmental
degradation  call  for  development  of new  technologies  (along  with  appropnate  policy
frameworks)  to  mitigate  these  problems  and  their  effects  on  poor  people.  Timely  local
adoption often requires significant indigenous technological  capacity.
O  Access  to  affordable  energy  is essential  for the two  billion people  currently  living without
electncity  and is a pre-requisite  for economic  growth.  Further advancement  and application
of research  is needed to find new, environmentally  and socially sustainable  technologies  that
can meet the energy needs of developing  countries.
o  With  respect  to  economic  growth,  emerging  evidence  shows  that-when  an  enabling
environment  for  investment  is present-the  developing  countnes  that  are home  to half the
world's poor (Brazil,  China, India, Thailand, Mexico,  Malaysia and the Philippines) are using
technological  capabilities  to  capture  growing  percentages  of  expanding  global  high  tech
export markets, and thereby adding to their rates of GDP growth.  Other developing  countnes
will need improved  S&T capacity if they are also to capitalize on opportunities  for economic
growth.
Science  and technology  in education  pervade  all of the  above  themes,  with existing  human capacity,
training, research  and application  composing a significant part of the paradigm for the successful  use of
knowledge in any domain.
Policy Options for Reaping the Benefits from S& T.  Some middle-income  countries  have managed to
create pockets of S&T capacity  that at least partially  serve their economic  and social  ambitions.  The
vast majonty of developing  countries,  however,  have  severe  deficits  of S&T capacity.  Improvement
depends  on the adoption  of appropnate  policies  and activities  in at least  four areas:  human  resources
development,  demand  for  knowledge  in  the  private  sector,  public  support  of  S&T,  and  access  to
information  and communication technologies (ICT).
O  Policies  for S&T in human  aresources development  aim to provide science education  at the
basic, secondary  and tertiary  levels, prepare  young people to enter a diverse  labor  force that
requires  various  levels  of S&T  sophistication,  and  encourage  the  conduct  of research  and
advanced training.
o  "Implicit"  policies  for  S&T  create  an  enabling  environment  that  stimulates  demand  for
knowledge  in the private sector through,  inter alia, a  stable macroeconomic  environment,
appropriate  climates  for  trade  and  investment,  credit  policies,  and  an adequate  intellectual
property rights regime.  "Explicit" policies  for S&T in the  private sector aim to further break
down  barriers to the  use of knowledge.  These  policies  may include  support for firm-based
training to encourage  technology deepening,  increase industry-academia  linkages and public-
viprivate partnerships,  establish  protection  for  indigenous  knowledge,  provide  tax incentives
for firms engaged  in R&D, and stimulate "clusters" of knowledge-based industries.
*  Policies for public support of S&T must address the various aspects of the public role in the
national  innovation  system, including:  setting priorities for  funding  and research,  providing
financing,  instituting  open,  transparent  peer-review  selection  processes,  establishing
governance,  regulatory  and management  mechanisms,  incorporating  the results  of research
into public policy decisions, and monitoring and evaluating the system.
*  Policies  for  information  and communication  technologies  should  seek  to  maximize  the
access to and flow  of knowledge by, inter alia, extending  access of available  ICT to a wider
range of users, improving the regulatory  framework to facilitate  a conducive  environment for
ICT growth, and providing training and education to facilitate broader use of ICT.
Lessons From Previous  Experience in S& T Capacity Buildinsi of the World Bank and Other Donors.
Annual  World  Bank lending  for  S&T is roughly  $500 million per year,  about half of which  is  in  the
Rural/Agriculture  sector.  Most  non-agriculture  lending  is  to  a  small  number  of  middle-income
countries  in East Asia and Latin America.  Another  $100 million in grants is provided  to  S&T-related
activities  through  the  Development  Grants  Facility.  Total  donor  and  foundation  contributions  are
harder to  quantify,  but are estimated  at roughly the  same order of magnitude.  The main findings from
previous  experience  are  that:  (i) with  the exception  of Agriculture/Rural  Development,  no sector has
given systematic  attention to or pursued a coherent strategy to promote the appropriate role of S&T for
development,  despite  its  recognized  importance;  and  (ii)  promoting  S&T  requires  a  sustained,
coordinated  multi-sectoral  approach that has not yet emerged from the myrnad of different activities  that
the  World  Bank has  sponsored.  Recently,  more  sectors appear  to be recognizing  the need for greater
integration,  but the progress  made  toward  this  goal  has  been  modest  and  has  come  slowly  and  the
timeline for anticipated results fails to reflect the longer time  frame required for this type of change.
In  particular,  lessons  such  as those  highlighted  below  have  shown  that  effective  policies  for
improving  S&T  capacity  in  developing  countries  vary  by  country  size,  population,  level  of
development,  previous  traditions,  existing  capacity,  and  factor  endowments.  Smaller  and  poorer
countnes face a special set of challenges.
*  Human resources  development:  Historically,  the World Bank has not always emphasized
science  at  the basic  and  secondary  levels  or the  assessment  of student  learning  outcomes.
The  support  given  has  focused to  a  great  extent  on  the provision  of physical  mputs  at  the
expense  of teacher  training  and  curriculum  development.  The World  Bank has  been  more
successful  with S&T at the  tertiary level in middle-income  countries when investments  have
been made over a period of a decade or more.
*  Stimulating  demand  for  knowledge  in  the  productive  sector:  Success  in  building
technology  capacity  has been greatest when  it has been linked to an explicit national science
and technology  strategy.  In  contrast,  the disconnect  of the productive  sector from  research
and  development  was  identified  by  OED  as  a  factor  limiting  the  success  of technology
development  efforts.  This  is  as  true  for goods  and  services  with  "public  purposes"  (e.g.,
health care, agricultural  industries, etc.) as for other industries.
*  Public  support of  S&T:  Effective  projects  were  often  those  that helped  institute  open,
transparent  governance  and peer review  systems,  linked  research  more  closely  to graduate
training  and  higher  education  policy  more  generally,  and  ensured  greater  relevance  of
research.  At  the  same  time,  a  host  of  particular  investments  made  through  the  DGF
(including,  but  not  limited  to  support  for  the  CGIAR)  show  that targeted  investments  in
research  can yield  high impact  economic and  social results.  More  recently,  the World Bank
viihas piloted support to improve research excellence  through the adoption of international best
practice  funding  mechanisms  (e.g.,  competitive,  peer  reviewed  selection,  intensive  human
resources  training,  and  mvestigator  autonomy  coupled  with  adequate  research  budgets)
through the Millennium Science Initiative  (MSI).  The MSI can be successful if implemented
flexibly and carefully,  integrating  it with  the needs  of a country's  education  system  and its
development pnorities.
o  World  Bank  expernience  in  ICT:  As  the  World  Bank's  ICT  strategy  paper  establishes,
investments in ICT infrastructure  alone are not sufficient to create ICT capacity in developing
countnes:  concomitant investments in human capital training and strengthening of regulatory
frameworks are also necessary.
Analysis  of bilateral,  foundation,  and  NGO  S&T  capacity  building  initiatives  reveals  that
significant  positive  results  are achievable  with  small,  targeted  budgets aimed  at specific  S&T-related
challenges, particularly  when the projects address all aspects of the challenge  from the need for training
to the necessity for linkages to the public and pnvate sectors.
Rethinking the  World Bank's Approach to S&T and Development  The  World  Bank's  potential
impact in promoting  S&T capacity  depends  primarily on client interest  and commitment.  In addition,
the degree  of ownership  of the issue within and across  the  World Bank's  own Networks  and Regions
determines how timely and effectively we can  anticipate  and respond to client needs.  Again  with the
exception of Agriculture/Rural  Development,  the World Bank's work on S&T has most often been the
result  of  interest  from  individual  staff,  teams  or  sectors.  Going  forward,  active  synergies  will  be
achieved by the relocation  of Science and Technology to the Human Development Network as of July
2002 to more effectively promote  linkages with  the Higher Education  group.  Additionally,  a possible
first step toward increased focus and ownership  within the World Bank is to establish an internal  S&T
Thematic  Group  with  representation  from  both  the Regions  and  from  the  Education,  Rural,  Health,
Private  Sector  Development,  Energy,  and  Environment  Departments,  plus  the  CGIAR and  the DGF.
The  S&T  Thematic  Group  would  consist  of "champions"  for  S&T  from  these  sectors,  who  would
coordinate,  share  knowledge,  and  identify  opportunities  for  action.  These  opportunities  would  be
linked  to  client  demand,  mterest  and  commitment;  would  take  into  consideration  the World  Bank's
comparative  advantage  in the specific area and country; and would be realized within the context of the
World Bank's Country Assistance Strategies (CAS).
An  improved  World  Bank  approach  to  S&T  could,  in  principle,  aim  toward  achieving  the
following goals:
o  To increase  awareness  of S&T and its role in  development:  The World Bank could  foster
communities of practice within the organization  itself so that sectoral  and cross-sectoral  S&T
issues can be addressed productively  among the  staff working  on these  issues and  with the
client countries.  At the same  time, the  World Bank's comparative  advantage in dealing with
global public  goods priorities and cross-sectoral  S&T issues would be leveraged mternally as
well as externally under the auspices of the WBI's outreach capabilities.
o  To increase  attention to S&T in  four key policy  domains  (human resource  development,
promoting private  sector demand,  public sector support to S&T, and ICT):  Among the many
actions  that can be recommended in these areas,  the World Bank might increase  the emphasis
on science  education  in basic  and secondary  education  lending,  include  S&T  as part of the
renewed  and  expanded  emphasis  on  tertiary  education,  place  emphasis  on  the  creation  of
linkages between  firms and knowledge  institutions, reform  enabling  environments  for better
viiiuse of knowledge, help govemments with their multiple roles pertaining to S&T, and promote
access to and use of ICTs.
*  To achieve  greater integration of on-going S&T  support:  The World Bank could build on
current  "knowledge  assessments"  and pilot  coordinated  lending  efforts  across  S&T-related
sectors  (Education,  Pnvate  Sector  Development,  Rural  Development,  Health,  etc.)  and
promote other synergies among the S&T-related initiatives.
*  To increase and strengthen S&T-related  analytical work:  The World Bank could provide
analysis  and policy  recommendations  on  global  public  goods priorities  such as brain  drain,
food  security  and new  agricultural  technology,  and effective  S&T  education in  developing
country  settings.  The  World  Bank  would  also  expand  its  participation  in  intemational
scientific  assessments  (such  as  the IPCC  and the  Millennium  Ecosystem  Assessment)  that
have global  public  goods  characteristics  and produce  policy-relevant  knowledge  on critical
development issues.
*  To foster  collaboration with  a range of international partners:  The  World Bank would
support and build upon the successful  S&T capacity building initiatives  of various  bilaterals
NGOs  and  foundations,  and  increase  professional  contacts  with  representatives  of  the
intemational  science and technology policy community, including  the OECD, UNESCO, the
Third World Academy of Sciences,  the Inter-Academy Council, the Intemational Council for
Scientific  Unions,  as  well  as  national  academies,  science  foundations,  and  especially
experienced private  sector partners and technology development  specialists.
The ullimate aim of these actions would be to help the World Bank respond to the growing
requests from clients, and to facilitate the appropriate attention to S&T issues within Country
Assistance  Strategies that will lead to improved ability to use scientific and technological  knowledge
for the growing list of development challenges that require  it.
ixSTRATEGIC APPROACHES  TO S&T IN DEVELOPMENT
Science  and Technology (S&T)  are  critical inputs for economic development  and
poverty  alleviation.  Advances  in  scientific  and  technological  knowledge  made  possible
the  significant  reductions  of poverty  and  improvements  in  the  quality  of life  in both
developed and developing countries throughout the 20th century.  In the future, the ability
of countries  to  access,  comprehend,  select,  adapt,  and  use  scientific  and  technological
knowledge will increasingly be the determinant of material well-being  and quality of life.
As a development  institution,  the World Bank2 can play an important  role in helping its
clients use science and technology  for development.
Concern for the scientific  and technological  capacity of its clients has been a part
of the World Bank's work since its founding,  but attempts  to raise  S&T capacity  among
clients has not always been sustained and systematic.  Many World Bank initiatives, both
in  lending operations  and  through the Development  Grants Facility,  have  focused  on  an
array  of S&T-related  issues  (e.g.,  agricultural  productivity,  disease  control,  technical
education, etc.),  but these have never been articulated within a comprehensive vision or a
plan  for  improving  S&T  capacity across  the board.  With  the  acknowledgement  of the
importance of knowledge  for development  under the K4D Framework,  there is room for
rethinking this approach.  Four of the World Bank's five  Global Public  Goods Priorities
are  strongly  linked  to  S&T  (Communicable  Diseases,  Environmental  Commons,
Information  and  Knowledge,  and  Trade  and  Integration).  Likewise,  most  of  the
Millennium Development Goals have a strong S&T-component,  and improved in-country
S&T  capacity  is  directly  required  to  reach,  sustain,  and  monitor  24  of the  48  MDG
Indicators  [See Appendix  1].  In addition, all the priority areas identified by UN Secretary
General  Kofi  Annan  (Water,  Energy,  Health,  Agriculture,  and  Biodiversity)  for  the
World Summit on Sustainable Development  require advances in S&T.  The World Bank
needs  to  respond  to  the  growing  demand  for  the  S&T  services  entailed  in  these
challenges.
Reaping  benefits  from  science  and  technology  depends  on  a number  of factors
including:  (i)  investment  in human resources  training and development;  (ii) the demand
for  knowledge  by  the  private  sector;  (iii)  public  policies  that  provide  the  appropriate
enabling environment  for strong knowledge institutions;  and, (iv) the level and quality of
the  information  and  communication  technologies  systems  that  permit  the  flow  and
dissemination of knowledge and information.  When the policies  and institutions oriented
around  these  four  factors  are present  in  a  given country  and performance  is high both
within  and between  them,  significant  progress  can be  made in responding  to problems
associated  with poverty and  stimulating  economic  growth.  When  the appropriate  S&T
infrastructure,  which  is composed  of these  four  facets,  is not developed,  countries  fall
further behind, rendered stagnant by problems  that other more  technologically-advanced
countries have long since overcome.
2  paper deals primarily with the World Bank.  Important  future work will mcorporate full consideration
of the roles of all members of the World Bank Group.
1This  paper  seeks  to  underscore  the  importance  of science  and  technology  for
development,  the  policies  that can  maximize  the benefits of S&T  at the  country  level,
and  the  strategic  approaches  that  the  World  Bank  and  its  partners  can  adopt  to  help
accelerate the growth of scientific and technological capacity in the developing world.  It
proposes specific ways for the World Bank to integrate the isolated activities  it currently
undertakes  in support  of improved  S&T  capacity,  making  future actions  more  targeted
and effective.
The paper has three  sections following  this introduction.  Section A addresses  the
state of the developing world's science  and technology capacity.  Section B discusses the
policy options for reaping the benefits of S&T.  Section C presents  lessons learned  from
World Bank  experience  and Section D discusses the implications  of the lessons learned
and explores avenues for renewing the role of the World Bank in S&T capacity building.
It  is  cheaper  and  easier  now  than  ever  before  to  gain  access  to  scientific  and
technological  knowledge,  thanks  mostly  to  new  information  and  communication
technologies.  But  access  to  knowledge  without  the  capacity  to  use  it  is  worthless.
Countries  lacking  adequate  infrastructure  to  capture  and  use  the  increasing  amount  of
accessible  knowledge  and information  stand no  chance to benefit  from  it.  The needed
infrastructure  is  a mix of human capacity,  hardware,  institutions,  incentives, policies and
investments.  Finding ways to create and  strengthen  the infrastructure  where it is absent
is not simple, but the costs of inaction make it an imperative task.
The  differences  in  capacity  between the  scientifically-advanced  countries  of the
OECD  and  the  poorer  countries  of the  developing  world  are  stark.  OECD  countries
spend  more  annually  on  R&D  than  the  value  of total  economic  output  of 61  of the
world's  lowest-income  countries3 (US$ 500  billion  versus  US$ 464  billion  in  1998).4
Again,  compared with low-income countries,  OECD countries  have twelve times the per
capita number  of scientists  and engineers  working in R&D  and publish  25  times more
scientific  journal  articles  per  capita.  In the  OECD,  the ratio  of patents  filed  by  non-
residents  to those filed by residents  is 3.3 to one, while in low income countries it is 690
to one.5 Of course, quantitative  measures  such as  the size of R&D budgets give  only a
partial  glimpse of the situation;  they fall short of describing the full range of differences
in  S&T  capacity.  S&T  capacity  is  a  multi-faceted  ensemble  of  human,  physical,
organizational,  institutional,  and financial capital  which defies reduction to a single set of
indicators.
3 The low-income countries, excluding China and India: Data from World Bank's World Development
Indicators 2000.
4  OECD Science,  Technology, and Industry Outlook 2000.
5 Inventors must patent their inventions separately in each country in which they wish to have them
protected.  A single invention may therefore be patented in several dozen countries.  Because  of this, a high
ratio of foreign to local patent applications indicates a low level of innovative activity among national
researchers.  Despite the other vanous factors that bear on the decision whether and where  to seek patents,
the ratio of foreign to domestic applications  is considered a reasonably reliable indicator of national
innovation effort.
2Developing countries are not alike in S&T capacity.  Brazil,  China, and India may
have more  in  common  in  S&T-relevant  sectors  with  OECD  countries  than  with  low-
income countries.  No single set of policy prescriptions  for improving S&T infrastructure
within  developing  countries  could  cover  such a  wide range  of circumstances.  For the
purposes  of this paper  developing  countries  will  be  subdivided  into  three  categories  of
S&T capacity:
*  Scientifically proficient countries increasingly  define  their  relations with  the
scientifically6 advanced  countries  on the  basis  of equality  or near  equality;
examples include Brazil, China, India, Hungary, and South Africa.
e  Scientifically developing countries have  pockets  of adequate  scientific  and
technological  capacity  amidst  general  scarcity;  examples  include  countries
such as Turkey, Colombia, Indonesia, Pakistan, and Latvia.
*  Scientifically  lagging  countries  lack  capacity  almost  entirely;  examples
include countries such as Nepal, Albania, Mali, Ecuador, and Libya.
Depending  upon  where  a  country  is  situated  within  these  three  categories,  the
goals  of S&T  policy  will vary  across  a continuum  of policy  characteristics  as  briefly
highlighted  in  Table  1.  To  the  extent  practical,  the paper's  recommendations  will  be
tailored  to the  different needs of these three  groups,7 with  differences  between  country
groups  and  their  implications  for policy being  discussed  in  greater  detail  in the  Policy
Matrix in Appendix 2.  However,  it should be noted that there  are likely to be significant
differences  between countries  within the same  overall category  with respect to  the four
policy  areas  (human  resources,  demand  from  the  private  sector  for  S&T,  public
management  of S&T,  and the  availability of ICT infrastructure).  These  differences  will
need  to  be  reflected  in  the  individual  Country  Assistance  Strategies  with  regard  to
strengthening S&T capacity.
Conunon  ~  Functional education systems that promote soundUnoun
Common  ~~~~~science  education at all levels  Ucmo
Competitve markets that allow for the emergence of
Common  innovative  firms that demand knowledge; Financial  Uncommon
infrastructure  to support innovative  firms'
Public management of S&T includes competitive,
merit-based allocation of funding to basic research
Strong  prionties and evaluation and accountability  Weak
mechanisms  for research(er) output and
effectiveness
Associations  and networks that share information
Strong, Common  locally, nationally, regionally,  and intemationally  Weak,  Uncommon
across and within sectors
6  For the sake of brevity, countries will be categorized as "scientifically" advanced, proficient, developmg,
or lagging rather than "scientifically  and technologically"  advanced,  proficient, developing,  or lagging.
The latter term is more accurate, and use of the shorter term does not imply any bias against technological
capacity.
7 Differences  span a continuum of the policy characteristics  presented in this chapter  and explored in more
depth m Volume Two, Table  10, p. 27 and Appendix  2 of this volume.
3People  tend  to  associate  science  and  technology  with  the  creation  of  new
knowledge,  through  "frontier"  or  "cutting  edge"  research.  Although  this  image  has  a
strong  hold  on  the  popular  imagination,  it  feeds  a partial  and biased  view  of what  is
important  in  functioning  S&T systems.  While  the  returns  to  investment  in  appropriate
R&D for countries  at a certain stage of development  are well documented,  the benefits  of
S&T  for  the  majority  of countries  come  through  the  diffusion  of knowledge,  and its
translation  into goods  and services  via technological  applications  and engineering.  These
applications could be in classical industrial  sectors like manufacturing,  or in other sectors
such  as health,  agriculture,  and  natural resource  management.  The  vast majority of an
S&T workforce uses what a very few have discovered, adapting,  converting and applying
knowledge  locally.  Indeed,  the main value of S&T in education  is to create the human
capacity to comprehend  and apply, not to advance,  knowledge in a given discipline.
Aiming  policy  to  build  this  broader  capacity  for  application  of knowledge  is
especially important  for developing  countries.  Initially, the bulk of benefits  are likely to
accrue  from thousands of small  scale technological  improvements  in small  and medium
enterprises  (SMEs),  not  through  investments  in  large-scale  corporate  labs.  Improved
technology  development  at  the  SME  level,  however,  helps  create  income  that  can
finance, among other things, future investments in S&T.
For highly  resource-constrained  countries,  focusing on  knowledge  advancement
or cutting edge research is costly and unwise (Box 7 in Volume Two provides more detail
regarding  the  specific  challenges  faced by smaller,  poorer countries  in  building  science
and technology capacity).  Clearly,  no country or culture, rich or poor,  has more inherent
potential  or  talent  for  advancing  knowledge  than  any other.  But  rich  countries  have,
through  decades  of  continuous  investment  in  human  capacity  and  institutions,  built
infrastructures  that  better  allow  the  potential  of  science  and  technology  as  a  social
endeavor  to flourish.  Once  in place, the infrastructure  helps create the wealth  that funds
future  investment.  At the  same time, the infrastructure  acts  as a global magnet, drawing
into  itself talented  individuals  from  abroad.  Countries  wishing  to  reap  the benefits  of
S&T  should  seek  to  put  in  place  this  broad  infrastructure  that  captures  existing
knowledge,  and  employs  it  in  wealth-enhancing  investments  in  improved  health,
environment,  and  technology  development  for  economic  opportunity.  While  the
timeframe  for  such  change  is  long,  this  is  the  surest  path  toward  fuller  eventual
participation  in knowledge generation and cutting edge research.
The list of issues for which developing countries need scientific  and technological
expertise grows  longer daily:  agricultural productivity,  health,  sustainable  use of natural
resources,  education,  creation of economic opportunity, etc..  At the same time,  scientific
advances  are defining new challenges  (e.g.,  the environmental  and human health issues
associated  with  genetically-modified  organisms)  that  many  countries  find  themselves
poorly  prepared  to  handle,  given  the  increasingly  sizeable  divide  separating  the
scientifically advanced  OECD countries from the rest.
Science  and  technology  capacity  is not the  only factor relevant  to development.
It is one component within a set of factors-along  with policies  favorable to competition,
4sound  fiscal  and  macroeconomic  policies,  accessible  quality  education,  affordable  and
accessible  health  services,  and good  governance-that  build the  climate for  investment,
growth,  and  empowerment.  These  factors  are  mutually  dependent,  and  strength  in
complementary  institutions becomes more important to science  and  technology the more
deeply  they  permeate  a  society  and  economy.  At  the  same  time,  the  stronger
complementary  institutions and policies become, the more S&T  can contribute  to overall
development.
The Importance of  S& T to Development
Science  and  technology  are  intimately  connected  with  development  because:
(i)  they have  a historical  record of bringing  advances  that have  led to healthier,  longer,
wealthicr  and more productive  lives  and (ii) they are key ingredients  to solutions  to the
most serious poverty alleviation  and  economic  development challenges that we currently
face and are likely to face in the future.  The many ways in which science  and technology
impact poverty alleviation across various sectors and economic  growth merit attention.
For  Poverty Alleviation
Advances  in  science  and  technology  are,  in  many  ways,  the  ultimate  Global
Public Good:  once  discovered,  their benefits  can be extended  to additional users at little
or  no marginal  costs.  In  the most basic  and  critical  areas  of human  need,  science  and
technology  have  made  possible  significant  progress  to  date,  and  they  hold  the  best
prospects for  continued progress, particularly with respect to agriculture,  health,  energy,
water, and environmental  concerns.
Agriculture:  In  the  domain  of  food  security,  advances  in  S&T  provided  the
foundation for the Green Revolution,  and have allowed  food prices to remain at historical
lows  for  the past  several  decades.  Improved  knowledge  of plant biology  and breeding
techniques  led to  better seeds  and cultivation practices  that drastically  increased  yields
[See  Figure  1].  Not  surprisingly,  Africa,  the  region  of the  world  with  the  lowest
indicators  for  S&T  capacity,  has  had  the  greatest  difficulty  in  capitalizing  on  and
benefiting  from the Green  Revolution.  Throughout  the  rest of the  developing  world,
yields  rose  much  faster  than  the  population  increased,  mitigating  pressures  to  extend
cultivation to scarce  additional  land.  It is estimated that, without the  scientific advances
of the past  50  years,  an  additional  land  area the  size  of Europe  would  be  required  to
produce  the  world's  current agricultural  output.  Nonetheless,  over 800  million people
remain food insecure, and global food production will have to double in the next 30 to 50
years to keep  pace with growing demand.  Rapid advances  in the understanding  of plant
biology and related  areas  (especially via genomics)  hold hope for solutions  to problems
as  varied  as  increased  productivity,  nutritional  content  of  food,  food  as  a  carrier  of
vaccines,  soillIand  degradation,  post-harvest  loss,  and  drought  and  pest  resistance.
Unforlunately,  the majority of cutting edge research in these fields is performed in private
laboratories  and focuses  on profit opportunities  in OECD countries  rather  than on issues
that are of greatest concern to the well being of poor people.
5FIGURE  1:  WHEAT YIELDS IN ARGENTINA AND  INDEA CORRELATING TO
THE SCIENTIFIC REVOLUTION  (Average Annual Yields  in 1,000 Kilograms/Hectare)
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Health: Ill-health  is both  a cause  and  a consequence  of poverty.  Over  the past
century,  science  and  technology  provided  the  basis  for  the  largest  ever  aggregate
improvements  in human health.  Life expectancy  is up sharply worldwide  [See Figure 2
on the  following page].  Certain scourge  diseases  have  been eliminated,  (e.g.,  smallpox)
while  the  morbidity  and  mortality  associated  with everyday  health-related  events  like
childbirth and routine infectious  disease have declined sharply.  In health, the cumulative
effects  of scientific  advances  are  very  evident:  while  health  indicators  have  always
varied  with  income,  during the  20th  Century,  the same  real  increase  in  income  led  to
progressively greater health improvements.  As knowledge  accumulates, the same money
buys increasingly better health.  Still, progress is good but uneven.  The developing world
still accounts for a disproportionate  amount of the global burden of disease, and research
spending on health  is severely  skewed  away  from the concerns  of developing  countries.
Far  too many countries  are trapped  in  cycles of "high-fertility,  high mortality"  that the
world's  better-off countries  have  broken.  Indoor  air pollution,  dysentery,  water-borne
disease  (e.g.,  cholera),  vector-borne  disease  (e.g.,  malaria,  dengue,  etc.)  and  AIDS
account  for millions of deaths annually and are hitting hardest the countries that are least
prepared  and can least  afford to  deal with them.  Some  of these  issues can be addressed
using  current  knowledge,  (e.g.,  dysentery)  while  still  others  require  scientific
breakthroughs in S&T (e.g.,  AIDS and malaria).
Figure 2 illustrates changes in life expectancy at birth in the developing world, presented
by region, as compared  to the developed world.  As the figure shows, from  1960 to  1998
many  regions  have  begun  to  catch  up  to  the  high  income  countries'  average  life
expectancy.  However,  the  grim  improvements  in  some  regions,  such  as  Sub-Saharan
Africa,  illustrate  the  need  for continued  attention  to the  inequities  in health  attainment.
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Box  1 below  draws  on examples  from the health  sector to  draw out the  complexities  in
the  relationship  between  knowledge,  diffusion  and  outcomes.  As  the  box  describes,
advances in S&T make possible, but do not guarantee,  progress against poverty.
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Energy:  Despite  its  importance  to  economic  growth  and  poverty  alleviation,
energy continues  to be exploited  in a short-sighted  and unsustainable way. Unfortunately
many  countries  are promoting  fossil fuel  energy policies  and  practices  that  are  causing
environmental  degradation  at the local (particulates  and smog), regional (acid deposition)
and  global  (climate  change)  scales,  leading  to  significant  loss  of human  life  and
ecological damage.  Currently, two billion people in the world are without  electricity.  A
central question to be answered  in addressing  the energy needs of this one third of earth's
population  is-how do we adequately  address the  growing energy needs of the world's
population  without  exploiting  the  natural  resource  base  and  compromising  the
environment?  Modem  clean, renewable  energy technologies  (e.g.,  solar,  wind, modem
biomass) need to be developed  further and there needs  to be an increase  in the efficiency
and  sustainability  of energy  use  in  transportation,  industry,  and  housing.  Depending
upon projections  of population and economic  growth, technology  change  and the growth
rate  of different information  markets  and  governance  structures,  global  primary  energy
use by 2100 is predicted  to range from a low of 514 EJ to a high of 2,683  EJ, while CO2
emissions are predicted to increase to between 2.7 Gt and 36.7 Gt [IPCC 2000] 8
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8  Emissions scenarios  coded in Figure 3 correlate with the six illustrative scenarios used by the IPCC in
their 2000 publication Emissions Scenarios  See publication for description  of scenano characteristics.
8Water: Water  is  another  vital  but  scarce  resource  for which,  in  the  absence  of
technological  innovation,  current  and  projected  use  patterns  can  only  lead  to  severe
crises.  Today,  about  1.3 billion people lack access  to an adequate  supply of safe  water,
two billion people do not have  access to adequate  sanitation; and water pollution causes
millions of preventable  deaths  each year,  especially  among children.  Water pollution  is
expected to continue to degrade freshwater and marine ecosystems, with a significant loss
of biodiversity.  The challenge  is to  leverage new technologies  to  provide  an  adequate
supply  of  "safe"  water  in  urban  and  rural  areas  to  all  users  in  a  growing-wealthier
population:  households,  agriculture  and  industrial  sectors  (e.g.,  inexpensive  desalination
technologies).
Environment:  Environmental  degradation  at the  local, regional  and  global  scale
adversely  affects the  livelihoods,  health  and vulnerability  of poor  people.  Local  issues
include indoor and outdoor air pollution and water pollution, regional issues include acid
deposition,  and  global  issues  include climate  change,  stratospheric  ozone depletion,  loss
of  biological  diversity,  land  degradation  and  desertification.  These  changes  in  the
environment  can  adversely  affect  the  incomes  of poor  people  who  depend  on natural
resources  for  their  livelihood.  These  changes  may also  adversely  affect  human health
through air and water pollution, an increase  in the exposure to vector-borne  diseases such
as  malaria  and  dengue,  and  an  increase  the  vulnerability  of poor  people  to  extreme
weather phenomena  (e.g.,  floods  and droughts)  and sea level rise due to climate change.
Hence,  environmental  degradation  threatens  poverty  alleviation  and  long-term
sustainable development.
The key  challenge  is  to recognize  that local,  regional  and  global  environmental
issues  are  inextricably  linked  and  affect  sustainable  development.  Therefore,  there  are
synergistic  opportunities  to  develop  more  effective  response  options  to  these
environmental  issues  that  enhance  benefits,  reduce  costs,  and  more  sustainably  meet
human  needs.  The  capacity of countries  to  adapt  and mitigate  can  be  enhanced  when
environmental policies are integrated  with national development policies.
For Economic Growth
Science  and  technology  are strategically  important  to  economic  opportunity  and
growth.  For many  years  policymakers  have  suspected  a close  link between  economic
growth and productive investments in S&T, and now mounting evidence  supports  this, in
three principal ways.
First, since the industrial revolution, rich (developed)  countries have had the most
S&T  capacity  and  have  grown  fastest.  From, 1870  to  the  present,  scientifically-  and
technologically-advanced  countries have become increasingly  wealthy,  and their rates of
growth have not diminished as this occurred [Pritchett, Divergence Big Time 1995].
Second,  returns  to  R&D  have  been  shown  to be  consistently positive  and  high
across  virtually  all  industries  examined,  in  the  developed  and  (more  recently)  the
9developing world.  These findings have helped establish  a correlation between innovation
and  growth.  In  a  host  of  categories,  different  measures  of  knowledge  inputs  to
production continue to increase,  and measures of the returns to these inputs outstrip those
to  less knowledge-intensive  production.  The evidence  confirning the positive returns to
investments  in  knowledge  is  vast.  Recent  meta-analyses  summarized  57  published
studies of rates of return to industrial R&D at both the firm and the industry level [OECD
2001]  and  292  published  studies  of  agricultural  R&D  demonstrated  consistent  high
double digit returns  [Pardey 2001].  Moreover,  as the recent flagship report on closing the
gap in education and technology  [LAC World Bank 2002]  confirmed, within the context
of the knowledge  economy  framework,  the  "interaction between technology  and skill  is
critical in determining growth, productivity and the distribution of earnings."
Third,  and  perhaps  most  important  from  the  perspective  of the  World  Bank,
technological  capacity  appears  to be  contributing  to  accelerated  growth  in  some  large
developing  countries  (e.g.,  China,  India,  Brazil,  Mexico,  Philippines,  Thailand,
Malaysia).  High tech manufacturing  exports have grown faster than  all other categories
and  developing  countries  are  gaining  a  larger  share  of this  expanding  trade.  These
developing  countries,  which  are  now  benefiting  from  a combination  of  technological
capacity,  openness to trade and other comparative  advantages (such as  lower wages),  are
also  experiencing  accelerated  rates  of economic  growth.  What  is  more,  the  countries
benefiting  are  home  to  over  half the  world's  population,  and  more  than  half of the
world's poor.  Additional  evidence  [Dollar and Kraay, 2001]  shows that incomes of poor
people are rising proportionally with growth rates.
Table 4a  and Figures 4b and 4c on the following page present the quantitative  evidence
for the correlation between increased technology content of exports and GDP growth.9
9  For an annotated listing of recommended  readmg relevant to S&T and economic growth as well as S&T
and each of the sectors covered in the preceding sections, consult the annotated bibliography  in Annex 6 of
Volume Two.
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The effects of S&T on poverty and economic growth underlie their importance  for
development.  However,  achieving  progress  in S&T  capacity  depends  on good policies
and practices that foster the appropriate  environment  implemented  consistently over the
long term. The framework for these policies must recognize the interconnectedness  of the
areas upon which S&T bears.  Policies that affect  human resources  development,  demand
for knowledge  from the private sector, public support  for and management  of knowledge
institutions,  and  access  to  information  and  communication  technologies  (ICT)
infrastructure  must be  coordinated  and harmonized  in  order to  create  the  conditions  in
which S&T capacity deepens and consolidates.  Each of these areas, which are detailed in
brief in the following pages,  entail  a set of specific  sub-policies,  yet success  depends  on
integrating them  harmoniously.  Different countries,  of course,  face different  challenges
that require  emphasis in one area or another.'I
Policies for iRlHnman  Resources  DeveRoplment  Policies  concerned  with human
resource  development  seek to  accomplish  four major  goals  that  are briefly highlighted
below.
>  Provide  the broad  basic  science  education  that  makes  a  human  resources  base
scientifically  literate,  imparting  both  everyday  skills  and  intellectual  abilities
needed for an informed  citizenship
>  Stimulate  interest  and  prepare  adequate  numbers  of  young  people  to  pursue
careers  in  science  and  technology  as  well  as provide  opportunities  for life-long
learning and skill renewal
>  Educate a diverse  labor force and  develops  skills  for various purposes  at various
levels of sophistication
>  Encourage  the  conduct  of  research  and  advanced  training  that  creates  the
knowledge  and  highly  trained  specialists  needed  to  advance  the  frontiers  of
knowledge and applications
Sound human resources  development  for S&T begins with science  education  at the
primary  and secondary  levels.  Student  achievement  outcomes  in science in much of the
developing  world are very low."  Of course, many of the problems of science education
at  primary  and  secondary  levels  cannot  be  separated  from  the  more  generalized
challenges  in basic  education,  such as teacher  training  and recruitment,  stable  education
finance,  availability  of teaching  materials,  etc.  Other  challenges  are  specific  to  the
domain  of S&T.  These  include  curricula  that  are  appropriate  and  science  programs
tailored  to the developmental  needs of students  and their societies,  the use of goals  and
standards  for student achievement to guide the design, implementation, and assessment of
all  elements  of the science  program,  and provision of support  systems  for  teachers  that
align with the goals of the science program.
10 Appendix 2  summarizes  how the  policy  area  of emphasis  for  S&T  growth differs  with  the  varying
capacities of developing countries.
See the results from the TIMSS for a more detailed description at www.timss.bc.edu.
12As  students  progress  through  the  education  system,  scientific  and  technological
education  opportunities  should  deepen  and  differentiate  within  a  context  of lifelong
learning.  Between  the general scientific  literacy that is part of secondary  education,  and
the advanced  programs  pursued by university-bound  students,  a critical  middle  level of
technical  skill  needs  to  be  developed.  Secondary-level  science  education  should
stimulate  learners  and  encourage  students  to  pursue  careers  in  S&T,  whether  as
technicians,  engineers,  or researchers.  To do this,  and to provide  opportunities  for life-
long  learning and skill-updating  requires  an  array of technical  and professional  schools,
community colleges, and other intermediate S&T institutions.  Technical  and professional
schools  often  seek  to  provide  mid-level  technical  skill  to large  numbers  of students  in
areas with strong immediate labor market demand.
More advanced training  opportunities will be offered by a different  set of institutions
within  a country's tertiary education  system.  These might include regional  and national
universities,  as well  as research  universities  and  institutes.  Often,  research  universities
and  institutes  are  the  locus  of a  country's  main  efforts  in  knowledge  production  and
advanced  human capital  training in S&T.  Without the necessary policies  that encourage
the proper functioning, growth and reform of the diverse institutions  that work together to
educate a country's populace,  it is unlikely the resulting workforce will be trained  in the
relevant  skills  needed  to  drive  a  complex  and  growing  economy.  The  reform  and
improvement  of tertiary  education  systems  is  a  domain unto  itself,  and the  challenges
here  are many  and  important.  Options  for  reform  in  tertiary  education  generally  are
discussed  in  the  Bank's  2002  tertiary  education  paper,  "Constructing  Knowledge
Societies:  New  Challenges  for  Tertiary  Education."  That  paper  and  this  one  are
complementary and are intended to be read and disseminated together.
Promoting research  quality is a delicate institutional balancing  act.  Some issues  are
general and affect tertiary education and research  institutions of all types.  These pertain
to the  quality  of faculty,  the relevancy  of curricula,  the  adequacy of physical  resources,
the flexibility and autonomy of institutional management,  and the sources and stability of
financing.  A  major  challenge  facing  developing  countries  is  how  they  can  meet  the
growing  demand  for  tertiary  education  while  simultaneously  improving  quality  and
relevance,  within  shrinking  public  budgets.  The  growing  role  for the  private sector  in
higher  education  is  another  phenomenon  that requires  attention.  These  issues  acutely
affect  education  in  science  and  engineering,  which  tends  to  be  more  complex  and
expensive, particularly in research-intensive subdisciplines.
Other  issues  are  specific  to  science  and  technology  itself;  they  revolve  around
assuring the linkages between graduate  education, the private sector and publicly-funded,
university-based research systems. The latter relies on competitive  allocation procedures;
transparency,  and peer review;  research evaluation and  accountability for results; special
programs,  national priorities, and perhaps  most important,  the adaptability of the system
to changing conditions and new challenges.  Another critical issue in tertiary education is
how  to balance public  support for  foreign  and  domestic  training  to  strengthen  domestic
capabilities and avoid brain-drain by individuals educated  at public expense.
13Policies for StAmulatiung Demand for Knowledge  An  thIe  Private Sector  Highly
skilled human resources  for science  and technology cannot in and of themselves  produce
benefits  for  a  society.  They  must  act  within  a  structure  in  which  the private  sector
requires  and  seeks  knowledge.  Countries  that  have  transformed  their  economies  and
dramatically  improved  income  levels  have  done  so  by  improving  the  technological
performance  of their  industries  within  supporting  investment  climates.  They  have
deepened  their  technological  capabilities  and  services  to  the  point  where  they  can
consistently  and  successfully  compete  on  a  global  scale  in  a  growing  number  of
industries.  They have recognized that economic performance is more sustainable  when it
is founded  on the  dynamic  advantage  of flexible  production  and cost  reduction,  rather
than  on  the  static  advantage  of  low-cost  labor  or  factor  endowments.  They  have
combined policies for investment that encourage  and reward entrepreneurship  with those
that  facilitate  the  greatest  flow  and  use  of  commercially-relevant  knowledge.
Transformations  did not occur overnight;  in general,  they required two to three decades
of sustained  national  effort.  While  each  experience  has  been  different,  some  basic
lessons have  emerged.  In general,  countries did not "leapfrog"  from archaic  to modem
technologies.  Instead,  as  one  observer  put  it,  "they  engaged  in  a  painstaking  and
cumulative  process of technological  learning (from imitation to innovation)."12 In many
cases, they focused a broad-based strategy on technology development  at the level of the
SME, rather than on support to cutting edge R&D.
Demand  for  knowledge  in  the  private  sector  should  not  be  limited  to  classical
industrial sectors  such as manufacturing.  It is equally important to stimulate this demand
in  areas  such  as  agricultural  productivity,  health  services,  energy  services  and  natural
resource  management,  in both  firms  and government  institutions.  This stimulation  of
demand  may  occur  through  both  explicit  and  implicit  policies,  examples  of each  are
provided below.
A number of "explicit"  policies may be appropriate at the level of the firm.  Such
policies  are  generally  intended  to  overcome  information  barriers  to  understanding  or
appreciating  the  potential  benefits  of R&D,  or to  lower the  cost of risk-taking.  These
goals  may  be  accomplished  through  a  variety  of  interventions  that  foment  strong
university/industry relations  and labor market-linkages,  including tax or other incentives
to firms for cooperative pre-competitive  research,  commercialization of publicly-financed
research,  sponsorship  of  "scientist-in-industry"  programs,  provision  of  joint  or
specialized  training,  and  other  similar  activities.  Success  in  industry-science  relations
often relies on informal,  person-to-person  links that are best promoted  through a diverse
set of interactions,  which create cultures of information exchange.  Successful  cultures  of
this kind  seem  to  emerge  when labor  is mobile,  incentives  are  aligned,  basic  research
results  are  shared,  and rigorous  evaluation  of research  is conducted.  The  creation  of
shared infrastructure  for new firms in the  form of technology parks or "incubators"  can
be  a  means  of promoting  the  desired  interactions,  but  such  ventures  have  a  mixed
empirical  record  of success.  Best practice  lessons  are  now  emerging  for  technology
parks  and  incubators  that  reflect  the  need  for  long  time  horizons  for  commercial
12 Bezanson,  Keith,  and Geoffrey  Oldham, "A Science Technology and Industry Strategy  for Vietnamn,"
p.37.  This section of the paper draws on this work as well as on conversations  with the authors.
14sustainability,  careful  matching  of target  markets  with  the  strengths  and  ambitions  of
potential  firms,  and  proximity  and  linkages  to  top  quality  research  institutes  and
universities. ' 3
"Implicit  policies for S&T",  which create  a supportive environment  for investments
in scientific  and technological  undertakings,  are virtually identical  to those that build the
climate  for investment, jobs,  sustainable  growth  and empowerment  of poor people more
generally.  These may include, but are not limited to:
*  Basic Macroeconomic  Stability.  While desirable for a host of reasons, avoidance
of fiscal and monetary crises helps provide the stability and continuity needed  for
the finance of research and commercialization.
*  Openness to  Trade and Foreign Direct Investment.  While  some countries have
managed  to  improve  scientific  capacity  and  technological  performance  through
strictly domestic  measures,  the weight of the  evidence  is showing more cases  in
which  trade  and  FDI  were  critical  conduits  for  the  technology  transfers  that
spurred growth. 14
*  Credit Policies. If a diverse  set of financial  instruments  (loans, equity  financing,
venture  capital,  etc.)  do not evolve  as technological  capacity  increases,  industrial
development can be stifled.
*  Intellectual Property  Rights Protection.  IPRs  are  effective  when they  balance
individual  interest  to  control,  set  the  terms  of,  and  profit  from  the  use  of an
invention  with  collective  interest  to  stimulate  innovation  by  encouraging  the
publication  and  diffusion  of  new  discoveries,  to  assign  rights  through  due
(judicial)  process,  and  uto  override  these rights  partially  or  fully  when  a greater
social  good  is judged  to warrant  this.  When properly  balanced,  IPRs  facilitate
investments  to  develop  and  commercialize  inventions  and  can  stimulate
technology transfer (refer to the more detailed discussion of IPRs in Volume Two,
page 43).
*  Competition  Policy.  Policies  that  create  a  level  playing  field  and  facilitate  the
entry  and  exit  of  firms  into  new  markets  stimulate  innovation  and
commercialization of new technologies.
*  Provision of  Industrial Standards.  This can either take the form of a pure public
good,  in  which  the  government  creates  and  maintains  standards  that  permit
technology  based  commerce,  or,  simply creating  an  atmosphere  in which  firms
themselves  agree  on  such  standards  to  facilitate  open  interchange  and  use  of
specific technologies.
13  For a more detailed look at the way in which demand  is stimulated in the private  sector,  Volume  Two,
Annex  5 provides  a study of the role of the private  sector in facilitating  the  acquisition  of technology  in
developing countries.
14  Openness to trade may often accompany growth that is fueled by technology  development, but it is not
true that openness is an indispensable  prerequisite for S&T-led growth in all cases.  Some countries  have
developed  strong industrial bases with relatively closed economies.  Openness, like the other items
mentioned here, might be best considered a likely associated  condition, to which there are exceptions.
See Nelson,  Richard National  Innovation Systems: A  Comparative Analysis (New York:  Oxford University
Press) for further detail.
15Policies for Public Support of S&T  The public sector has played a significant
role  in all  countries  that  have  developed  strong  S&T  capacity.  This  role  should have
clear boundaries,  limited in many cases to  identifying priorities,  creating incentives  and
frameworks,  funding  basic  research,  and providing  S&T-related  public  goods.  Lately,
the  role  also  involves  stimulating  linkages  between  public  and  private  sector  entities.
Nonetheless,  public  action will  always  be  a part of the  creation  and maintenance of an
s&r system,  as  many  of its  features  have  public  goods  characteristics  and  would  be
undersupplied by the market alone.
The proper functioning of the public sector, be it with respect to the private sector,
education  and  training,  or  technology  transfer  and  information  flows,  is  critical  to  the
creation  and  maintenance  of a  well-functioning  S&T  system.  Conceptually,  the public
role can be disaggregated  into five functions:
>  Setting priorities for public sector financing
>  Directly financing some parts of the system
>  Governing, regulating,  and (partially) managing the system
>  Incorporating the results of research into public policy decisions
>  Monitoring  and evaluating the system to ensure accountability and
relevance
These responsibilities come together in a cycle of continuous revision and formulation of
S&T  policies  that determines  the  size,  character,  and  effectiveness  of a  given system.
Effective S&T systems emerge when governments are constantly  engaged in this cycle of
priority  setting, policy formulation  and implementation,  execution,  use, monitoring,  and
evaluation.
One  such  area  in  which  a  number  of functions  come  together,  requiring  a
knowledgeable  yet flexible government  is that of setting the research  agenda.  The goal is
to  strike  the  proper  balance  between  the  need  for  basic  and  applied  research  while
achieving breadth that connects research to important national priorities.
Box 2 considers the ways in which these issues are evolving in the policy sphere.
16The  challenge  in this policy  area is  to provide  effective public  support  for  S&T
through  a  variety  of channels  simultaneously.  First,  governments  must  set  national
priorities  and  assure  that  the  S&T  system  is  diversified  and  decentralized,  again,
balancing concentration  of resources  in centers of excellence with stimulating large-scale
and  dispersed  research  efforts.  Second,  they must  play major roles  in organizing  and
sustaining  education  systems and  sectoral  ministries  that either produce or require  S&T
inputs  and outputs.  This is done through balancing  their roles  as producers,  consumers,
financers,  managers,  and  regulators/controllers  of  quality  for  research  and  its
accompanying human resources  training.  Third,  it is also  necessary for govenunents  to
play a critical  role  in establishing  the rules of the game  of S&T resource  allocation.  A
major  part  of this  involves  promoting  transparency,  objectivity,  and  peer  review  and
evaluation  procedures,  assuring  that  merit  and  performance  are  the  criteria  for
determining  how  to  award  discretionary  research  funding.  Fourth,  governments  must
seek  to  inform  their  policy  decisions  with  the  necessary  scientific  data.  Finally,  as
monitors and evaluators of a transparent and impartial S&T system, the government has a
role  to  ensure  that  women  and  other  traditionally-excluded  groups  have  access  to  the
same opportunities  as men to build and advance careers  in science and technology.  The
gender  dimension  of  S&T  in  development  is  one  requiring  particular  attention  from
public  sector agents  as women  are egregiously  under-represented  in most science-  and
technology-related  professions  and  global  poverty  and  its  consequences  fall
17disproportionately  on women,  whose historical  lack of empowerment  has  marginalized
their voices in many of the decisions that affect their lives (see Volume Two, pages 54-56
for further discussion).
Policies  to Promote  Adequate  ECT hinfrastructure  Information flows  are an
essential  part  of the  overall  structure  that  promotes  the  use  of knowledge.  Adequate
information and communication technologies  (ICT) infrastructure  is now indispensable to
ensure  access  to  the  global  stock of knowledge  and  information  on which  innovation
depends.  ICT  infrastructure  has  created  new  channels  that  rout  information  more
efficiently,  reducing transaction  costs and  making possible new and/or greater economic
opportunities.  In  research  specifically,  new  technologies  for  information  storage,
organization,  and sharing are changing the nature of research  in a number of fields.  New
disciplines  like  bioinformatics  concern  themselves  exclusively  with  the  discovery  and
organization of massive quantities of data on living organisms.
As in other areas for S&T capacity building, the challenge for the vast majority of
developing  countries  is  to  access  available  ICTs  rather  than  to  generate  new  ICT
research.  Policies that expedite the process of helping cities, regions and whole countries
to become physically wired  are critical to narrowing the divide between  the scientifically
advanced and the scientifically  lagging.  The nexus between private industry, educational
systems and the pubic sector stands to gain as well from improvements  in ICT capability
as  connectivity  fosters  communities  of knowledge  and practice  capable  of addressing
innumerable  cross-sectoral development-related  objectives.  Countries that lack adequate
ICT  infrastructure  are  excluded from  the  efficiency  gains  related to  ICT modernization
and the opportunity to benefit from further knowledge made available  in ICT-dependent
forms,  as explored in more depth in the recently released ICT Strategy Paper.
Coordinating  the  Four  Policy  Areas:  The himportance  of  Monitoring,
Evaluation,  and  Dialogue.  Because  each  of the  four  aforementioned  policy  areas  is
conceptually  discrete,  any  description  is  bound  to  make  the  policy prescription  sound
formulaic.  In reality,  formulation  and coordination  of policies  across these domains  is a
dynarnic  and  on-going  process.  It  requires  a  subtle  appreciation  on  the  part  of
governments  as  to their role and a deft touch in knowing how and where to be involved
or not.  It also requires  a factual  grounding that can only come  from careful  monitoring,
collection of indicators,  and evaluation.  Here, many developing countries  are completely
without  experience.  With  the  exception  of larger,  middle-income  countries,  data  are
scarce and the amount and quality of dialogue is inadequate.  The challenge  is to convert
the growing  interest of politicians  in S&T into opportunities  for dialogue on policy  and
performance, within an integrated and coordinated framework for S&T in development.
The role of government in the promotion  of S&T  is a combination of a number of
responsibilities.  In  addition  to  the  specific  areas  mentioned  earlier  in  this  paper,  it
involves  the  inclusion  of S&T-related  policies  in all  levels  of education,  in  industrial
policy and the entire legal  framework  that governs business environments,  as well  as in
any  number  of  specific  concerns  of  "line  Ministries"  (agriculture,  health,  energy,
environment,  transportation,  and others).  The need for coordination is substantial, as is a
18sound judgment  in  deciding  on the  types  of action  needed  across  the  various  sectors.
Good  science  and  technology  policy  is  the  aggregate  of  appropriate  decisions  on
frameworks,  incentives,  direct  support,  and  evaluation/policy  analysis  across  this
spectrum.
Lessons  from  Previous  Experience  World  Bank  Experience  in  Promoting  S& T
Capacity
In a variety of forms, improving  S&T has been a concern of the World Bank  for
decades.  It is worthwhile  to extract the  lessons of the past when considering directions
for future action.  However, analyzing previous experience of donors and multi-laterals  is
difficult because  S&T is a cross-cutting  theme. Lessons must be mined from a continuum
of  sector-specific  initiatives  in  agriculture,  health,  education,  energy,  environment,
private sector development,  and other domains in which  S&T is a key ingredient but not
the dominant concern.  Nonetheless,  analysis of previous experience does  lead to several
lessons  specific  to  the  four  policy  areas  as  well  as  some  overall  cross-sectoral
conclusions.
The  World  Bank  has  supported  S&T  capacity  in  (i)  education  projects;  (ii)
industrial  technology  development  and  other  private  sector  development  projects;  (iii)
agriculture  research  and  extension  projects;  and,  (iv)  information  and  communication
technologies  projects.  Still,  apart  from  Agriculture/Rural  Development,  and  select
middle-income  countries  in  East Asia  and  Latin  America,  Regions  and Networks  have
not  treated  S&T  in  development  in  a  consistent  and  systematic  way.  A  number  of
activities  outside  of  lending  operations  have  been  supported  by  grants  from  the
Development  Grant  Facility,  but  again  with  no  systematic  attention  to  S&T  capacity
building for the long term.
Specific  quantitative  analysis  of World  Bank operational  support  to  S&T  reveals
that:
*  Between  1980 and 1999, the World Bank lent $7.8  billion to directly support S&T
activities  across  590  projects,  though  fewer  than  100  of  these  contained  a
significant  S&T capacity  building component.  Annually,  30  S&T projects were
sponsored,  with average lending  for S&T totaling $390 million.  Five projects  a
year provided  major support  for S&T (greater  than  $10 million)  and twenty  five
projects a year provided minor support for S&T (less than $10 million).
*  Most major support  for  S&T  (outside of agriculture)  went to  a handful of large,
middle-income countries.
*  Regionally,  East  Asia received  half of all major  S&T  loans  during  the  review
period.  The  next most  frequent  S&T  borrower,  Latin  America,  took out nearly
one-fifth of the loans.
*  The DGF  provides  close  to  $100  million  annually  for  programs  that are  S&T-
related.
*  The  World  Bank  itself  is  a  funder.  of  global  public  goods  research  for
development.  In  some disciplines,  such as development  economics,  funding and
19publications  constitute  a  significant  portion  of  the  input  and  output  for  the
discipline.
Lessons from the World Bank's diverse experience  with S&T are summarized below.15
Lessons  from  Worild  Bank  experience  in  human  n  resources  development
Three  major  conclusions  from  the  World  Bank's  involvement  in  basic  and  tertiary
education  emerge.  First,  attention  to science  education  has been limited  at  the primary
and  secondary  levels  in both policy  dialogue  and  lending.  The  support  provided  has
typically  prioritized  equipment  over  teacher  training,  curriculum  development,  and
improving assessment,  although  somewhat  less  so recently.  Second,  sufficient  attention
has  not  been  given  to  improving  learning  outcomes  in  science.  The  international
assessments  of  student  learning  outcomes  in  science  have  not  been  meaningfully
incorporated into the World Bank's support for science.  By advocating an increase in the
number  of  countries  participating  in  international  assessments  (e.g.,  the  Trends  in
Intemational  Mathematics  and Science Study (TIMSS)  and the Program for Intemational
Student  Assessment  (PISA))  the  World  Bank  could  encourage  monitoring  and
benchmarking  of both  student  progress  and  teacher  training  efforts.  The  third  lesson
from the World Bank's involvement with S&T education, tertiary in particular,  is that the
overlap  between  academic  training  and  research  and  the  private  sector  stands  as  an
important nexus of capacity  and use.  Tertiary education systems are often the final stage
of training for labor market  entrants with  advanced  scientific  skills.  Creating  the  right
"backward"  linkages  to  the  broad  reform  agenda  for tertiary  education  (e.g.,  quality
assurance,  finance,  coverage,  equity,  institutional  governance  and  management,
diversification)  and  the  forward  linkages  to  the  private  sector  are  both  critical  steps
needed  to  ensure  the  successful  use of S&T-educated  people  for social  and economic
ends.
Lessons from World  Bank experience  in  stimulating demand  for knowRedge  in
the private sector  The  World Bank has fostered a demand for knowledge in the private
sector in two ways:  by working to improve the overall macroeconomic  conditions of its
client  countries  and  by  directly  investing  in  private  sector  and  industrial  technology
development  activities.  With respect  to  the former,  OED  evaluations  conclude  that,  on
average,  adjustment operations  have done  well in helping  countries lay a foundation  for
accelerating  growth,  improving  macroeconomic  conditions,  lowering  inflation  and
removing  the  economic  distortions  that  are  damaging  for productivity  growth.  To  the
extent  that  such  efforts  are  successful,  they  will  continue  to  help  build  a  conducive
environment  in which  S&T  can grow  and flourish.  Lessons  from  industrial  technology
development (ITD)  show that the success of ITD projects is contingent upon the presence
of a well-articulated  technology strategy at  the national  level.  Many of the  larger,  fast
growing countries-such  as Korea and Singapore-that had such well-crafted policies  in
place  experienced  positive  S&T-led  growth  following  subsequent  investments  in  ITD.
5  A more  detailed  qualitative  and qualitative  analysis is available  m  Volume  Two, Annex  2.  Similarly,
lessons  from bilateral,  NGO,  and  foundation  experience  are  discussed briefly  here  and  more  in depth in
Volume Two as well as in Volume  Two,  Annex 2.
20However,  some knowledgeable observers  commented that an unwillingness  on the part of
the World Bank regarding projects that require  government  interventions  for technology
development  led  to  a  discontinuation  of ITD  projects  in  the  mid-1990's  despite  their
success.
Also  in  its  review  of ITD  projects,  the  OED  identified  science  and  technology's
disconnect  from the  private sector  as  an important  obstacle  to be  overcome.  To  better
foster the necessary  linkages  and  enable  ITD's contribution  to knowledge  development
and  enhancement,  several key actions are suggested, including  the need  for a core group
of specialized  staff with  interest  and  expertise  in technology  lending  activities,  better
dissemination  of  technology  literature  within  the  World  Bank  to  stimulate  more
discussion  on  the  matter,  and  at  the  country  level,  an  emphasis  on  private  sector
institutions  and  their linkages  between  SMEs  and R&D  institutes  to  narrow the  divide
existing between the private sector and knowledge-generating  institutions.
Lessons  learned  from  fostering partnerships  between  the private  and public  sectors
serve  to  reinforce  the  notion  that  successful  S&T  capacity  building  requires  linkages
between  these  two  spheres.  Two examples  taken  from the  OECD  experience,  illustrate
the  point.  The  US  National  Science  Foundation  helped  foster  more  than  a  dozen
Engineering  and  Science  and  Technology  Research  Centers,  by providing  ten  years  of
core  funding  under  a decreasing  "sunset"  clause.  Depending  upon  whether  the Centers
were  engineering  focused  or  science  focused,  their  mandate  was  centered  around
providing valuable  services  to industry,  and in the  case of the engineering  centers,  they
had  to  become  self-sustaining  in  order  to  survive  once  their  public  funding  was
exhausted.  The  majority of the  centers  continue  to  exist today  with  the  potential  for
future  profit-making  dependent  upon  the  filing  of various  patents  and  the  possible
commercialization  of these technologies.  In another example,  in the year 2000, national
university professors  in Japan  were given the right to become  board members  of private
corporations  in  an  effort  to  enable  the  transfer of technology  to  private  industry.  The
legislation  also  allows  researchers  who  take  up  a  position  as  a  board  member  to  be
granted  leave  without  penalizing  their  retirement  allowance.  This  package  of public-
private partnership-friendly  legislation has drastically changed the culture of sharing and
exchange  now existing between  academia and the private  sector in Japan  [OECD  2000].
Both of these examples underscore  the lesson that mutual  gains are achievable  when the
private and public sectors enter into partnership.
Lessons from World Bank experience  in public support of S&T  Lessons learned
over the course of lending to encourage proper public support of S&T include the proven
importance of creating open, transparent governance  and peer review  systems at the heart
of S&T systems.  These qualities  are critical  for success in priority setting as well.  Other
lessons  learned  include  the  tendency  of the  World  Bank  to  over-emphasize  physical
inputs  at the expense of improvements  in policy to build public support for S&T.  Major
public sector  S&T lending projects  from  1980 through the mid-1990s  received  criticism
for such  an over-emphasis.  Another important  lesson  learned  is the need  for sustained
engagement  and  long  term  commitment,  given  the  timeframes  for change  in  the  S&T
sector.
21The  World Bank's response  to these  findings has been,  inter alia,  to  seek  to  foster
excellence  through  competitive  funding  mechanisms,  using  best  practice  for  research
management.  This has taken the form of project components  in higher education  reform
projects,  such  as  the  Quality  Improvement  Fund  (Fundo para el Mejoramiento de la
Calidad: FOMEC) in Argentina or the competitive  funds in the Chile Higher Education
Improvement  Project.  It  has  also  given  rise  to  the  Millennium  Science  Initiative,  an
expanding  group of projects  that seek to  improve the  quality  and efficiency of research
systems through  an emphasis  on excellence  (especially  as  guaranteed  by competitively
funded  peer-reviewed  grant  allocations),  on  intense  human  resources  training,  and  on
relevance  of research  and linkage  to the private  sector.  [See  Box 3 for  further  details
about the MSI].
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22In  Agriculture,  experience  has  focused  on  building  capacity  in  publicly-managed
National  Agricultural  Research  Systems  (NARS).  Despite  much  notable  success,
especially  in  larger  middle-income  countries,  several  issues  are  consistently  listed  as
difficulties or areas  in which effectiveness  should be increased.  First,  lack of borrower
commitment  to  sustainable  funding  limits  NARS'  success.  NARS,  like  virtually  all
advanced  research  systems,  accumulate  strength  and  capacity  slowly  and are by nature
exlremely  vulnerable  to even  short  periods of funding  scarcity  or excessive  fluctuation.
Second,  management  capacity  and  incentive  structures  are  often  weak  and  inflexible.
Lack  of capacity  in priority  setting  has  been  detrimental  to  relevance  and  efficiency.
Third,  more  attention  needs  to  be  given  to  human  resources  development.  Even  the
World Bank's  Agricultural  Sector Policy Paper published in 1980 called for an increase
in the number of trained scientists  in the sector (that paper projected  an additional 9,000
scientists  would  be  needed  in  the  agricultural  sector),  yet,  until  recently,  insufficient
attention  had  been  given  to  linking  research  with  human  resources  training.  Fourth,
monitoring  and evaluation  is generally inadequate  at the  level of research  programs  and
outputs  as well as with respect to institutional and policy changes.
According  to the  analysis of Byerlee  and Alex  (1998),  the incorporation  of lessons
from  past  experience  in  agricultural  S&T  has  led  to  changes  in  lending  practices,
including  a  notable  shift  in  priorities  after  1993  toward  management  and  policy
competence,  incentive  systems,  and accountability.  The  shift could  be described  as the
adoption of a "quality agenda" that  emphasizes:  (i)  merit and scientific  rigor through the
use  of  competitive  funding,  external  reviews,  and  increased  institutional  linkages,
(ii) sustainability  of funding  through  a  variety  of mechanisms  including  public-private
interaction,  cost-recovery,  endowed  research  foundations,  and  farmer  financing,
(iii) more  recognition  of  and  support  for  human  resources  training,  especially  as
conducted  at  universities,16 (iv) continuing  efforts  to  reform  National  Agricultural
Research  Institutes  (NARIS)  and  the  policies  that  affect  them,  and  (v) increasing
"knowledge-intensive"  agriculture  through  linkages  to  basic  research  and  the
international knowledge base.
Lessons  from  World  Bank  experience  in  ICT  While  the  World  Bank has
sponsored  several  projects  and  initiatives  to  establish  and/or  improve  client  countries'
ICI'  infrastructure,  many  of  the  new  World  Bank-funded  systems  are  somewhat
precariously  situated in the client countries.  Significant effort is still required  to integrate
these systems  effectively into the societies  in which they have been created  to make them
accessible and useful.  Additionally,  the World Bank has learned that investments  in ICT
research  and  extension  must  include  concomitant  investments  in human  capital  as  it  is
necessary to use skilled workers to implement the expansion of ICT programs beyond the
initial  transition  phase.  Recent  evaluations  of the  World  Bank's  ICT work  also  reveal
that IT activities would be more effective if they were integrated  more closely with other
programs  related  to the  information  infrastructure,  such  as  those pertaining  to  research
16 Page  63 of Byerlee and Alex notes that Bank-supported  agriculture R&D projects should pay more
attention to general  issues of universlty quality and improvement,  as a means to strengthening  NARS.
This is a potentially fruitful area of cooperation between staff in the Agriculture and Human Developments
Networks.
23and  private  sector  development  and  such  initiatives  as  InfoDev.  OED  specifically
recommends  fostering  essential  experimentation,  research  and  applications  that  can
provide  a basis  for  a more demand-led  information  infrastructure  development  program
by the World Bank, which would incorporate and build upon the InfoDev program.
In  response  to  several  of the  aforementioned  needs  identified  by the  OED, the
World Bank's Global Information and Communication Technologies (GICT) Department
now  addresses  four  strategic  areas:  broadening  and  deepening  sector  and  institutional
reform;  increasing  access to information  infrastructure;  supporting ICT human capacity;
and, supporting ICT applications.  The first area helps create  the overall environment  for
adoption  of  ICT,  while  the  other  three  areas  share  specific  goals  with  the  science,
technology,  education,  and productivity  concerns  that are the subject of this paper.  One
example of this is the ICT Strategy's emphasis on the need to build human capacity, both
for  general  pedagogy  and  for sector-specific  applications:  "the  most important  use  of
ICT  in  education  is  as  a  pedagogical  tool,  when  properly  integrated  into  a  broader
educational program.  However, there is also a need for ICT to be used to develop sector-
specific  skills  and  capacity."  Other  areas,  such  as  fostering public-private  partnership,
also  show  significant  overlap  with  and  are complementary  to  the concerns  of S&T  in
development.
Lessons from the Development  Grant Facility's  Support  to S&T  luniatives.
A review  of the  funding  priorities of the Development  Grant Facility (DGF)  reinforces
the critical  role that S&T issues play in development.  Close to two-thirds of total DGF
funding  goes to  S&T-related  programs and  priorities.  Some grants,  such as  support  for
the Global Forum for Health  Research are at or near best practice  for trying to use S&T
capacity  to  reduce  poverty.  Many  others  fund  important  specific  activities  and  form
strategic partnerships for progress  against specific S&T-related problems in development.
However,  the weight  of S&T in this  important development  financing  instrument  only
serves to emphasize  the need for a comprehensive  strategy  for S&T capacity building in
World Bank client countries.  Experience  to date is not encouraging.  The research of the
CGLAR has clearly contributed to many breakthroughs in agricultural research,  however,
while  historically the  largest  DGF grant recipient,  it has  recognized the modest gains  it
has  made in  capacity  building  in  the developing  world.  Worse,  perhaps,  collaboration
with  the  CGIAR  in  the  World  Bank's  operational  support  to  capacity  building  for
agricultural  research  has been minimal.  The most prominent  lesson learned  from DGF
experience  is that the knowledge  gained from global public goods programs is not being
adequately utilized in country programs to the greatest extent possible.
The  following  table  itemizes  the  DGF  programs,  by  category,  that  relate  to
science and technology.  The S&T-related programs constitute almost $100 million of the
DGF's $145  million annual expenditures.
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Empowerment, Security and S_ci__l  _  _c__o_L_  __ica  DiigassCo'tinued
ProVention Consortium  332,500  Special Program for Research  and Training  2,500,000
1  ~~~in  Tropical  Diseases
Education  Global Forum for Health Research  6,925,000
Program  for the Assessment of Student  1,615,000  lNAIDS  and Regional  Initiatives  4,000,000
Achievement  I  1,615,000  UNAIDS_and____________________  4,000,000
Program  for Education  Statistics  ;  1,070,000  Roll Back Malaria  in Africa  1,500,000
Health  ,  Stop TB Initiative  700,000
Research  and Development  in Human
ReDroduchon  ~~~~~2,000,000  Environment  ,Conmmons Reproduction
Population and Reproductive Health  Consultative Group on International
2,000,000  Agricultural  Research (includes  $500,000  50,000,000
Capacity Building Programs  for  the Millennium  Ecosystem Assessment)
Global Micronutnent  Initiative  1,200,000  Critical Ecosystems  Partnership Fund  5,000,000
Information and  Knowledge  . UN Convention to Combat Desertification  1,250,000
World Links  for Development Program  750,000  Forest Partnership Program  750,000
Information  for Development  Program  4,000,000  The Global Water Partnership  400,000
Global Development Network  5,450,000  Natural Resource Degradation of Arid  300,000
_______________________  Lands
,-*c+s'  WorldResources:  2002-2003:  Livingin  150,000 COMMUnicablAe,Disiss  150,00
- --. ~,~-,-4'A,~'(  Wj - Ecosystems
Onchocerciasis Control Program  1,733,066  Solar Development Group  2,000,000
African Program for Onchocerciasis  |  2,758,798
Control  2,758___________________798_________
TOTAL DGF CONTRIBUTION  to the above S&T-related  programs annually  93,184,364
Average annual DGF Budget across  all 77 priority programs  145,000,000
Science-  and.Technology-Reievaiit  progiarns as a percentage of DGF program financing  64%
Source'  World  Bank Compendium of Programs,  2002.
In  short,  a review  of World Bank  experience  illustrates  a history  of support  for
S&T in which much disparate  activity occurred without any coherent framework or long-
term  goals  for  improving  S&T  capacity  in  client  countries.  With  the  exception  of
agriculture,  the World Bank has also been reactive,  and focused on large, middle-income
countries  whose  S&T infrastructure  was  already comparatively  advanced.  While World
Bank  operational  and grant  support to  S&T has been effective  in some  instances,  it has
generally  occurred  in  vertically  isolated  "knowledge  silos",  with  little  connection  to
vitally-related  activities and areas, across sectors and within them.
Lessons  from Bilateral, NGO,  and Foundation Experience.  A small number of
bilateral  donors,  NGO's  and  foundations  have  dedicated  programs  to  improving  S&T
capacity  over  the past few  decades.  The record is mixed,  but cases  of success  seem to
have  come from  concentrating  long-term  support  on well-defined  sub-sectoral  goals  in
smaller  countries.  This  has  often been  the  case  for foundations  that  chose  a particular
problem,  like  malaria,  and  built  a  program  around  it.  On  the  negative  side,  bilateral
support  has  fluctuated  enormously,  with  funding  for  research  being  one  of the  first
activities  to be cut when budgets are declining.  This is especially damaging  as continuity
of support is vitally important  to research  and capacity building.  In general,  only a small
sub-group  of  donors  have  made  systematic  attempts  to:  (i)  give  prominence  and
importance  to improving  S&T capacity  as  an essential  long-term  goal for development;
25(ii)  approach  S&T  in  an  integral  manner,  emphasizing  cross-sectoral  connections;  and
(iii) reach  out to  smaller  and  poorer  countries that  have  the  greatest  need  and  face the
greatest challenges in improving their S&T capacity.  Success has been notable, although
it  has  been  on  a small  scale  with  modest resources.  The Nordic  bilaterals  and  the US
foundations  have  the  longest  histories,  but  recently  the  Netherlands,  Switzerland,  and
others  have  increased  their  activities  for  S&T.  These  cases  of success  are  a  potential
source of partnerships for other members of the international S&T community.
Rethinking the World Bank's Approach to Science and Technology in Development
The  World  Bank  does  not  have  a  specific  unit  or  section  bearing  central
responsibility for promoting S&T capacity.  Although this approach has not prevented the
development  of some  effective  initiatives  in  specific  countries  or  sectors,  it may  have
limited  the  Bank's  ability  to  develop  an  integrated  and  systematic  approach  toward
capacity  improvement.  To  increase  its  effectiveness,  the  World  Bank  is  exploring
different  means:  (i)  measures  to  increase  awareness  of the  importance  of  S&T  and
development within the Regions and Networks,  (ii) piloting multi-sectoral initiatives,  (iii)
integrating S&T concerns  into sector strategies  and country assistance strategies (CAS's),
both  of which  provide  appropriate  entry  points  for  issues  of science  and  technology
capacity  building  onto  the  individual  development  agendas  of client  countries;  (iv)
building the analytical base, and (v) creating partnerships.  Any of these courses of action
would be facilitated if there were  a clearer locus of responsibility  and sense of ownership
for S&T  capacity.  Active  synergies will  be achieved  by the relocation of Science  and
Technology  to the  Human Development Network  as  of July  2002  to more  effectively
promote  the  linkages  with  the  Higher  Education  group.  Further  synergies  within  the
World  Bank  might  be  achieved  through  the  formation  of a  Thematic  Group  whose
internal members  are champions  and leaders  in S&T from the Education, Rural,  Health,
PSD, Energy, Environment and other sectors, as well as from the Regions.  Without such
a  mechanism,  it  could  prove  difficult  to  break  with  the  historical  legacy  of ad hoc
promotion of S&T.
A multi-sectoral  internal Thematic  Group  is advisable because the steps required
to promote S&T are complex, and essentially involve creation of champions within  each
Network,  along  with  greater  coordination  and  inter-sectoral  cooperation.  Creating  a
program  for action across sectors with monitorable indicators  will require  a great deal of
finesse  and balance  between core responsibilities  in the sectors  (e.g.,  Education,  Health,
Agriculture,  etc.)  that need  to be pursued separately.  However,  if exploited,  synergies
among  sectors  could  result  in  quantum  improvements  in  clients'  S&T  capacity.  The
goals,  processes  and  anticipated  outcomes  of the  creation  of the multi-sectoral  Science
and Technology Thematic Group are described in brief.
The Goals...
The  Thematic  Group would lead efforts to raise  awareness  of the importance  of
S&T within  each Network  and Region by coordinating,  sharing  knowledge,  identifying
26and  piloting  inter-sectoral  initiatives,  and  leveraging  the  World  Bank's  comparative
advantage  as the institution with the mandate and resources to address the four vital areas
of policy that bear on S&T:
Human Capital Development.  Education  will continue to be the cornerstone of
long-term  S&T  capacity  building.  The  main  challenge  in education  is  to  increase  the
amount  and  effectiveness  of  World  Bank  attention  and  support  to  scientific  and
technological  education  at  all  levels within  the  framework  of general  education  reform.
Specific actions could include:
*  Increasing the  emphasis  on  science  education  in  basic  and  secondary
education lending.  This  would  also  include  encouragement  and operational
support  for  wider  participation  of developing  countries  in  teacher  training,
curriculum  development,  physical  investments  (where  appropriate),  and
assessment  of outcomes.  A starting point could be increased  participation  of
World  Bank  clients  in  international  assessments  of  achievement  in
mathematics and science.
*  Including science and  technology  as part of the  renewed and expanded
emphasis on tertiary education.  To participate  more  fully in the  knowledge
economy,  more  countries  are  seeking  to  strengthen  the  core  knowledge
institutions  that constitute their tertiary education  systems.  The World  Bank
has  increased  and  broadened  its  portfolio  of tertiary  education  activities,
placing  emphasis  on meeting the challenges  of expanded  access with quality
and  cost  effectiveness.  In  some  cases,  tertiary  education  reform  has  also
included  attention to  S&T issues, but this is predominately  the case for large
middle-income  countries.  The challenge  is to  make  S&T  a part  of tertiary
education reform for a broader spectrum of clients.
Stimulation of Demand  for Technology  from the Private Sector.  The World
Bank should  explore  ways  to include  concern  for S&T  as part of its important  work of
improving  investment  climates  and  increasing  the  knowledge  content  of economic
activity.  While  many  issues  on  this agenda  must be carried  forward  simultaneously,
more  attention  can  be  given  to  those  key  pressure  points  that  induce  greater  use  of
technology in the private  sector and the removal  of obstacles  to  knowledge  sharing and
S&T diffusion.  Among the means for achieving this are the following:
*  Renew  emphasis on  the creation of linkages between firms and knowledge
institutions.  World  Bank  lending  operations  should  continue  to  explore
innovative  means  to  reduce  barriers  and  information  problems  that  stifle
greater  use  of knowledge  in  production.  Stimulation  of contact  between
university and industry, or appropriate support for the formation of clusters of
knowledge-based  industries  are  among  the  diverse  mechanisms  that  can  be
part of a series of measures designed to increase knowledge flows in firms.
*  Reform  enabling environments for  better use  of knowledge.  Intellectual
property  rights  administration,  as  well  as  taxation,  credit  policy,  and
27competition policy reform should routinely be included in World Bank efforts
to improve the investment climate in all client countries.
Strengthening  the  Pubfic  Role  in  S&T.  The  nature  of the  World  Bank's
support  for  improving  the  public  role  in  S&T  is  likely  to  vary  greatly  according  to
country circumstances.  Nonetheless, interventions  should revolve around:
o  Priority  setting and evaluation.  As it expands to work with a greater range of
client  countries,  the  World  Bank  should  provide  support  and  technical
assistance  to  help  smaller,  poorer  countries  plan  and set  priorities  in  S&T.
This  could involve  the  development  of evaluation  and diagnosis  techniques
that consider where success is most likely and how limited S&T resources  can
be  effectively  concentrated  on  the  most  socially  and  economically  useful
investments.
o  Promoting transparency, objectivity,  and selectivity  and international best
practices in S&T funding.  One of the most  effective ways the  World Bank
can  promote  long-term,  sustainable  improvements  to  national  research
systems  is  through  promoting  the  adoption  of intemational  best  practice  in
funding  with  transparent,  objective  peer-review  selection  processes.  A
principal  means  for  doing  this  could  be  the  expansion  of the  Millennium
Science  Initiative  beyond  its  successful  beginning  in  Latin  America  [See
Volume Two Annex 4].
O  The government as a consumer of  knowledge.  Not only is there  a role for the
public sector to help fund and support knowledge-creation,  but there is also a
role  for the  govemment  as  a user of knowledge.  In creating  S&T-relevant
policies,  the  public  sector  necessitates  access  to  the  scientific  knowledge
necessary to understand the likely outcomes of policy decisions,  thus, there is
a role  for the  World  Bank to  assist  in building  capacity  to  utilize  scientific
knowledge  and to serve  as  a potential  clearinghouse  for some types of S&T-
related information needed by public sector decision-makers.
Increasing  Access  to 111CTs.  As the core work of the Global ICT group expands,
opportunities  should  be  sought  to  make  the  S&T  infrastructure  more  available  to
potentially innovative firms, knowledge institutions, national research  systems,  and other
stakeholders.  The  main instrument of the  World Bank  will continue  to  be policy  and
regulatory reform, given its potential system-wide impact.  Additionally,  the World Bank
should  continue  to  focus  less  on  the  R&D  aspects  of new  ICTs  and  focus  its  efforts
primarily on widening distribution and usage across regions and countries.  As called for
in  the  recent  ICT  Strategy,  future  action  will  also  need  to  prioritize  support  for  ICT
human capacity.
The Process...
The process through which the Thematic  Group should pursue these goals would
include building a community of practice within the World Bank that unites stakeholders
and champions whose work depends  on strengthened capacity in various aspects of S&T.
28This  process  would  stimulate  greater  attention  to  S&T  issues  in  each  Network,
coordination of key policies, and the piloting of cross-sectoral  operations that take a more
integrated  approach  to  improving  S&T  capacity  in  areas  that  are key to  development,
such as:
>  Combining  improvements in policy frameworks for the private sector and the
tertiary education sector.  Examples  of  such  industry-academia  linkages
might  include  specific  actions  in  medical  education,  agronomy,  natural
resources management,  or other areas.
>  Building on  knowledge assessments with  coordinated lending efforts across
sectors (e.g.,  in Private  Sector Development or Human Development).  Client
demand is high for analytical products that demonstrate  the role of knowledge,
especially  scientific  and  technological  knowledge,  in  new  strategies  for
growth.  The World Bank has responded with a number of technical assistance
and  non-lending  services  through  the  WBI's  Knowledge  for  Development
program.  -These should  be  followed  by  specific  lending  services  in  the
relevant sectors.
>  Emphasizing a  development-oriented approach to  improving science and
technology in larger middle-income  countries.  This involves encouraging the
harmonization of the four policy areas detailed extensively in this document.
>  Developing regional S&T-based interventions around specific development
problems.  This might be  aimed  to provide  groups  of smaller,  poorer states
with a focused  set of strategies  to address  specific  development problems  (in
health,  agriculture,  the environment  or other areas)  around  which they  could
concentrate  efforts  to improve their capacity,  performance, and policies  in the
S&T sector.'7
Periodically the Thematic Group would report to the Board on the progress made
in each of the aforementioned  areas.
Building  the Analytical  Base,  Promoting  Global  Public  Goods  for S&T  and
Fostering Partnerships. Along with  increased  operational  emphasis  on S&T,  key areas
for new analytical  work (AAA)  and participation  in international  fora and  activities  that
will  strengthen  the  knowledge  base  for  S&T  in  development  should  be  identified  and
pursued.  This  would  include  more  work  on  critical  issues  such  as  gathering  and
extending  the  best  current  knowledge  on  the  phenomenon  of migration  of  scientists,
technicians,  and  other  highly  skilled  individuals  from  the  developing  world.1 8 The
outcomes  of this and other AAA work might provide the basis for greater awareness  and
advocacy on key development issues.
Another  important  part  of an  adequate  analytical  base  for S&T  in development
would  entail  expansion  of the  World  Bank's  participation  in  international  scientific
assessments,  such as the Millennium  Ecosystem Assessment (currently  funded in part by
17  Annex I of Volume  2 provides  more rn-depth coverage of some of the regional mterventions  specific  to
the Africa region.
See  Volume Two, p.39.
29the  DGF)  and  the  work  of the  Inter-governmental  Panel  on  Climate  Change  (IPCC).
These  scientific assessments,  which involve hundreds of experts  from all over the world
from all stakeholder groups, address issues that are at the heart of the World Bank's work
on  environment  and  development.  The  World  Bank  should  remain  involved,  both
through  funding (as  is the case with the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment)  and through
the participation of World Bank staff,  when the issues under consideration,  like climate
change or the conditions of fragile ecosystems, have a clear link and relevance to poverty
and  development.  Other  potential  areas  for  involvement  include  the  role  of S&T  in
agricultural  productivity  and  food  safety  and  new  technologies  that  relate  to  cost-
effective delivery of health care services in the developing world.
At the  same time, the  Thematic  Group  could  explore  ways  in which the  World
Bank could play a potentially large and beneficial role in the area of public regulation of
science  and technology.  Whether in public health, bio-safety,  agricultural  productivity,
or related trade and commerce issues, the need for effective public regulatory  capacity for
S&T-related  issues  is  growing  daily,  and  the  capacity  of the  majority  of developing
country  governments  is  not  keeping  pace.  The  World  Bank,  using  its  staff and  its
partnerships,  as  well as  the Global  Distance Learning Network  and other WBI outreach
products, could facilitate training and capacity building around specific  regulatory  issues
in S&T.  These services, if designed correctly,  are likely to be in high demand from client
governments,  which  struggle  more  than  ever with new  issues  in bio-safety  and  related
areas.  The World Bank could serve as well as  an entry point for complementary policy
dialogue  and  operational  activities  built  around  the  goal  of long-term  improvement  of
S&T capacity.
Finally, on a global level,  the Thematic  Group  could take  the lead  in facilitating
new partnerships and deepening existing ones.  One part of such an effort might be on the
stimulation  of  the  public-private  partnerships  that  can  make  development-relevant
knowledge  available  and  usable.  In  the  new  international  context  of  S&T,  private
companies  now  generate  an  increasing  percentage  of  the  new  knowledge  and
technologies  available.  By  keeping  the  World  Bank  involved  with  both  public  and
private  entities,  poverty  issues  could  be  kept  on  the  international  research  agenda  as
opposed to being marginalized  in the for-profit  sector.  While it is true that most of the
new knowledge generated pertains to rich country markets, much of what is developed is
still highly  relevant  to the problems  facing  the developing  world.  The marginal  cost of
making  the  new  knowledge  and  research  available  can  be  negligible,  especially  if
channels  exist to bridge the gaps between  producers and users.  Private  companies have
expressed  willingness  to  share  such  data  when  it  will  be  used  for  public  purposes,
however,  often  the  channels  for distribution  and  outreach  are  not there  in  the  private
sector.  The World  Bank should  be  actively  engaged  in building  partnerships  with  the
private sector to ensure the maximum use and distribution of knowledge and research for
the global public  good, particularly  given the trend toward increasing private ownership
of key S&T knowledge.
International  partnerships  between  the  World  Bank  and  other  multilateral
organizations,  bilaterals,  NGOs  and  various  entities  engaged in science  and technology
30for development  should  also be  fostered.  While  strategic  partners  already  strengthen  a
number of the working  groups within the World Bank, including the International  Labor
Organization,  the World Health Organization,  the World Wildlife  Fund and many others,
an  even  greater  number  of partners  with an  explicit  concern  for  S&T  in  development
would be  sought  to  strengthen  the  Bank's work  in S&T.  The  World  Bank's  ability  to
catalyze partnerships in S&T would extend to specific organizations,  including:  bilateral
aid agencies concerned  with S&T  for development  (e.g.,  SAREC,  ENRECA,  DGIS  and
NORAD);  national  scientific  foundations,  academies,  and  international  science
organizations  (e.g.,  the Inter-Academy  Council,  the  Third World  Academy of Sciences
and  the  International  Council  of  Scientific  Unions,);  specialized  multilateral
organizations  (e.g.,  the OECD  and the World Trade Organization);  and NGOs  and other
multilaterals  concerned  with  science  (e.g.,  the  Bill and Melinda  Gates Foundation,  the
Rockefeller  Foundation,  UNESCO,  and  the World Health Organization).  (see  Volume
Two pages 86-87 and Volume Two Annex Two for a fuller discussion of partnerships).
Anticipated  Outcomes...
If the World  Bank pursues  a more systematic  approach  to S&T,  woven into  the
regular  programs  of Networks  and  Regions  through  the  workings  of a  well-organized
Thematic  Group,  a  decade  from  now,  as  we  approach  the  established  deadline  for
reaching  the  Millennium  Development  Goals,  the  World  Bank  could  find  itself in  a
situation in which:
o  The  responsibility  for  S&T  issues  in  development  is  established  with  a
professional  Thematic  Group that coordinates the growing number of S&T-related
activities in the World Bank's work, maximizing the institution's impact.
o  Education  projects  routinely  include  adequate,  culturally  appropriate  science
education components  that raise student learning outcomes.
e  Middle-income  countries  have  increased  the  quantity,  quality,  and  relevance  of
their scientific  and technological  output in  areas that make direct contributions  to
social and economic goals.
e  Low-income  countries have targeted human resources development programs that
channel  talent  toward the  sectors  with the greatest  technical  needs  and that hold
the highest opportunity for economic growth and development.
o  Infrastructure  for  research  and  employment  in  the  sciences  has  improved
throughout  the  developing  world,  and  subsequently  pressure  to  emigrate  has
decreased.
*  The  critical  mass of researchers  working  on  development-related  problems  has
increased.
*  Access  to  and transfer of knowledge  between producers,  wherever  they  may be,
and end-users  in firms and public entities, has grown. substantially.
*  Connections  among  innovative  firms  and  talented  researchers  has  grown
worldwide.
*  The critical mass of skilled personnel that developing  countries need to implement
the Millennium Development  Goals is available.
31Under  such  circumstances,  the  World  Bank  would  help  to  promote  a  much  fuller
contribution of science and technology to the development  agenda.
32Appendix One:
Sustainably Implementing  and Monitoring the
Millennium Development Goals Will Require  Improved S&T
Capacity in Client Countries
I!  1  *.  *LII  IL  i 
Halve between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who suffer from hunger  Increased agncultural
*  Prevalence of under-weight children (Under five years of age)  research and enhanced
*  Proportion of population below minmmum level of dietary energy consumption  food security regimes
Improved access to basic
Ensure that by 2015,  children everywhere,  boys and girls alike, will be able to complete  education,  including
a full course  of pnmary schoolmg  science and math
*  Net enrollment in primary education  education that is built
*  Proportion  of pupils starting grade 1 who reach grade 5  around appropnate
*  Illiteracy rate of 15-24-year-olds  curricula  and delivered by
well-trained teachers
Reduce by two thirds, between  1990  and 2015,  the under-five mortality ratio  Increased  availability of
*  Under-five mortality rate  trained medical personnel
*  Infant mortality rate
*  Proportion of 1-year-old  children immunized against measles  and Improved access to
Reduce by three quarters, between  1990 and 2015, the maternal mortality ratio  immunizations and
*  Maternal  mortality ratio  nutritional inputs
*  Proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel
Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS
*  HIV prevalence  among 15- to 24-year-old pregnant women
*  Contraceptive prevalence  rate  Continued research and
*  Number of children orphaned by HIV/AIDS  development into needed
Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the incidence of malaria and other major  vaccines  and treatments
diseases  and improved distribution
*  Prevalence  and death rates associated with malaria  of available vaccines  and
*  Proportion of population in malaria nsk areas using the effective malana  treatments  for these
prevention and treatment measures  diseases
*  Incidence of tuberculosis (per  100,000 people)
*  Proportion of tuberculosis cases  detected and cured under directly observed
treatrnent short course
Integrate the prnciples of sustainable development into country policies and
programmes and reverse the losses of environmental  resources  development of
*  Proportion of land area covered by forest  altemative  energy sources
*  Land area protected  to maintain biological diversity  and enhanced land-use
*  GDP per unit of energy use (a proxy for energy efficiency)  systems  including ground
*  Carbon dioxide emissions (per capita)  water management
Halve by 2015  the proportion of people without sustainable  access to safe dnnking water  techniques,  sustainable
*  Proportion of population with sustainable  access to an improved water source  forestry techniques  and
By 2020 to have achieved a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million  improved sanitation
slum dwellers  systems
*  Proportion of people with access to imnproved  sanitation
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